
A Silver Alert is a public notification system in the United States to broadcast information about

(D missing persons - especially seniors with Alzheimer’s Disease, dementia or other mental
disabilities - in order to aid in their return.

Silver Alerts use a wide array of media outlets—such as commercial radio stations, television
stations, and cable TV—to broadcast information about missing persons. Silver Alerts also use
yjable-message signs on roadways to alert motorists to be on the lookout for missing seniors.
In cases in which a missing person is believed to have gone missing on foot, Silver Alerts have
used Reverse 91 1 or other emergency notification systems to notify nearby residents of the
neighborhood surrounding the missing person’s last known location.

Supporters of Silver Alert point to America’s growing elderly population as a reason to support
new programs to locate missing seniors. Approximately 6 in 1 0 dementia victims will wander at
least once, health care statistics show, and the numbers are growing worldwide, fueled primarily
by Alzheimer’ s disease. If not found within 24 hours, up to half of wandering seniors with
dementia suffer serious injury or death.

History

In December 2005, Oklahoma state Representative Fred Perry (R-Tulsa) announced his intention
to introduce an “AMBER Alert for seniors,” which he dubbed “Silver Alert.” In March 2006,
the Oklahoma House of Representatives passed H.R. 1075, a resolution calling for a Silver Alert

0 system to find missing seniors. In response to this non-binding resolution, the Oklahoma
Department of Public Safety added Silver Alert notifications to the statewide alerts sent to law
enforcement agencies and the media for rapid distribution. In April 2009, Governor Brad
Henry signed legislation permanently establishing the Silver Alert program.

In Georgia, public efforts to locate missing seniors increased following the April 2004
disappearance of Mattie Moore, a 68-year-old Atlanta resident suffering from Alzheimer’s
disease. Eight months after Moore’s disappearance, her body was found 500 yards from her
homeP- The City of Atlanta created “Mattie’s Call” to coordinate and support Metro Atlanta law
enforcement, emergency management and broadcasters to issue an urgent bulletin in missing
persons cases involving persons with Alzheimer’s disease, dementia and other mental
disabilities. Legislation to create a statewide Mattie’s Call program was enacted in April
2006.

In Florida, Mary Zelter, an 86-year-old resident of Largo, drove away from her assisted living
facility on Feb. 26, 2008 and never returned. Her body was found a week later 10 miles (1 6 km)
away in the Intracoastal Waterway near a Clearwater boat ramp. Her submerged car was nearby.
This tragedy prompted Pinellas County officials to create a Silver Alert pilot program that later
grew into a statewide initiative.U

[editi National growth

cD 29 states and New York CityU have Silver Alert or similar programs targeting missing seniors.
More than 1 95 million people live in jurisdictions served by Silver Alert or a similar program.



20 states have missing senior recovery programs that are formally called “Silver Alert”:

. Arkansas

. Connecticut

. Florida

. Illinois

. Indiana

. Kansas

. Louisiana

. Maine

. Maryland

. Massachusetts

. Mississippi

. Nevada

. New Jersey

. North Carolina

. Ok1ahoma

. Rhode Island

. South Caro1ina

. Tennessee

. Texas

. West Virginia

Additionally, 9 states have programs to help locate missing seniors that are not officially called
“Silver Alert” but contain criteria similar to existing Silver Alert programs:

. Alabama, Missing Senior A1ert

. Delaware, Gold Alert

. Colorado, Missing Senior Citizen A1ert

. Georgia, Mattie’s Call-

. Kentucky, Golden A1ert

. New Hampshire, Missin Senior Citizen Alert

. New York, Golden 38

. Ohio, Missing Adult Alert

. Virginia, Senior Alert
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I NTRODUCTIQN

In March 2009, NASUAD released a report that identified states that have a Silver Alert program, how they
fund it, and how each administers the program. The report revealed that 1 8 states have a Silver Alert
program, 1 4 states had pending legislation, and 1 8 states did not have legislation.

Several states have implemented Silver Alert programs since our last report. The following chart reflects the
updated status of states across the country.

Alabama C Mississippi California Alaska
Arizona Missouri Hawaii Idaho
Arkansas New Hampshire Massachusetts Illinois
Colorado New Jersey Pennsylvania Iowa
Connecticut * New Mexico Maine
Delaware North Carolina Michigan
Florida Oklahoma Montana
Georgia Ohio Nebraska
Indiana Rhode Island Nevada
Kansas South Carolina New York
Kentucky Tennessee North Dakota
Louisiana Texas Oregon
Maryland Virginia South Dakota
Minnesota West Virginia Utah

Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin

_________________ _______________ ____________________

Wyoming
* State has legislation that went into effect since NASUAD’s 2009 Report.
** Arkansas has a Memorandum of Understanding that establishes the Silver Alert Program.
*** Wisconsin governor vetoed legislation for a lack of funding.

States with Silver Alert Programs States ith Pending States Without
Legislation Silver Alert Programs
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Currently, there are 28 states that have implemented or will implement Silver Alert programs, an increase of
1 0 states since the NASUAD’s last report. The following section provides a brief summary of the legislation
that establishes the programs, the agencies administering the programs, and the program requirements for
initiating an alert. The links below will provide you with further information on each state’s Silver Alert
program.

Alaba ma
The Alabama Missing Senior Citizen Alert Act (HB 33) went into effect on June 1 , 2009. The purpose of this
law is to provide immediate response to missing or lost seniors age 60 or older who are at risk of bodily harm
or death and to gain the voluntary assistance of the broadcast media to help locate missing seniors. The
Department of Public Safety, who administers this program, works collaboratively with other local and state
law enforcement agencies, the Alabama Association of Broadcasters and licensed broadcasters in the state.

To view the legislation, please visit the following Web site.

l:

Arkansas

ED
House Bill 2087, “An Act to Establish the ‘Silver Alert System’ for Adults Who Are Living with Dementia or
Other Cognitive Impairment,” was filed, but it never became law. However, in March 2009, the Arkansas
State Police entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with the Arkansas Sheriffs’ Association and the
Arkansas Association of Chiefs of Police to host an Internet website that provides Arkansas broadcasters and
news organizations a means to receive Arkansas Silver Alerts that are shared with the public. Silver Alerts
are disseminated for missing persons 1 8 years of age or older who are living with dementia or other
cognitive impairment.

To view the legislation, please visit the following Web site.

:‘:: E :;1

Con necticut
Substitute Senate Bill 45 1 went into effect July 1 , 2009 establishing Connecticut’s Silver Alert System. The
Department of Public Safety’s Missing Child Information Clearinghouse administers the program and notifies
the public of missing persons 65 years of age or older and anyone 1 8 or over who has a mental impairment.

To view the legislation, please visit the following Web site.

Indiana

2
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Governor Mitch Daniels signed Senate Bill 307 to establish the Indiana Silver Alert, effective July 1 , 2009.

O The Indiana Clearinghouse for Information on Missing Children and Missing Endangered Adults administers the
program and works collaboratively with private organizations and law enforcement agencies in alerting the
public of missing persons age 1 8 or older with mental illness, dementia, or other mental or physical incapacity.

To view the legislation, please visit the following Web site.

(_
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Kansas
The Kansas Silver Alert Plan was implemented on July 30, 2009 following a resolution that called for the
establishment of this senior alert system, but did not require it by law (SHL Resolution 2506). It is
administered by the Kansas Bureau of Investigation, which collaborates with local law enforcement agencies
and the media to alert the public of missing persons living with dementia or persons over age 65 with a
medical or mental condition or one who is at risk of harming himself.

The following Web site provides the protocol and policies for the Silver Alert Plan.

:1

Maryland
In October 2009, Maryland established its Silver Alert Program (HB 1 92) that is designed to alert the public
about missing persons with cognitive impairments such as Alzheimer’s or dementia. The Department of State
Police administers the statewide program and works collaboratively with the State Highway Administration on
this initiative.

You can view the bill by going to the following Web site.

- : tI•: •• • •• ‘. ‘

.: : : * — - :

Missksippi

The Mississippi Silver Alert System Act of 201 0 (HB 664) went into effect July 1 , 201 0. The Bureau of
Investigation of the Department of Public Safety will be responsible for implementing the statewide alert
system. The purpose of the Silver Alert System is to provide a tiered, rapid response system to notify the
public about missing endangered adults age 1 8 or older with dementia or other cognitive impairments. The
Bureau of Investigation will work with local law enforcement agencies and the Mississippi Highway Patrol
Headquarters Communication Center to alert the public about missing persons.

You can view the bill by going to the following Web site.

I
,- r -
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New Jersey
The Silver Alert System Act went into effect on December 22, 2009. The State Police administers the program
and disseminates missing person information on people age 65 or older to broadcast media, the Department
of Transportation, the New Jersey Highway Authority, the New Jersey Turnpike Authority, and the South
Jersey Transportation Authority.

You can view the bill by going to the following Web sites.

,;._ 1 q j

Tennessee
The Tennessee Senior Alert Act went into effect on August 4, 2009. The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation
administers the Silver Alert system that provides a statewide system for the rapid dissemination of information
on missing persons age 1 8 or older who have dementia or other cognitive impairment.

You can view the bill by going to the following Web site.

‘iii: •:‘
:,

West Virginia
HB 2504 was signed into law by Governor Joe Manchin and went into effect on July 1 0, 2009 establishing
the West Virginia’s Silver Alert Plan. The State Police administers the program by providing alerts for
cognitively impaired missing persons to broadcast media, the Department of Transportation, the Division of
Highways, the West Virginia Turnpike Commission, and affected authorities. HB 2504 does not specify an
age requirement of a cognitively impaired missing person.

You can view the bill by going to the following Web site.

•;t • :‘-
‘ ,,‘ - ;! •;‘“ : :: ‘c • . ‘ :. (.D: ‘

, . , _Ie1

California
On December 22, 2008, Senators Alquist, Correa, and Oropeza introduced SB 38, a bill that would establish
a missing senior person alert system. The bill specifies that a missing person would have to be 65 years of
age or older and must have an impaired mental condition. As of August 27, 2009, there has been a second
reading of the bill and it is currently being held in committee.

You can view the bill and its history by going to the following Web site.

4
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Hawaii
Since January 2009, Hawaii legislators have introduced six bills that would establish a Silver Alert system in
their state. However, it appears that 5B2226 SD2 HD1 is the only bill that has received considerable action.
It was introduced January 21 , 201 0 and, as of March 1 2, 201 0, it passed the second reading as amended in
HD 1 and was referred to the Committee on Judiciary without opposition. The bill specifies that the public
alert would be made for missing senior citizens and defines a senior citizens as one who is 65 years of age or
older.

You can view the bill and its history by going to the following Web site.

hr’. ‘: : :.

—: —: . ‘ [; : • ! . .
:;2, : ,:‘ 1,’. :: : :

Massachusetts
H4344 (new draft of 5322, H44, and H603) would establish a Silver Alert community response system to
protect seniors. This Silver Alert system would be used to alert the public of missing adults with serious
memory impairment such as Alzheimer’s disease or other dementia. The last action recorded for this bill was

O November 1 7, 2009 when the Joint Committee on Community Development and Small Business reported
favorably on it and referred it to the House Committee on Ways and Means.

You can view the bill and its history by going to the following Web site.

. ,, ....:, ‘‘ •;‘ ‘-
--.- .. . . . _., . . ., _.: . :.. . . - .. .. .t . ..2 .

h-’ ‘S..’ ::c. :/L:

Pennsylvania
on March 5, 2009, the General Assembly of Pennsylvania referred HB 726 to Committee on Aging and
Older Adult Services. HB 726, which is also referred to as the Silver Alert for Missing Senior Citizens Act,
would establish a statewide alert system for notifying the public of missing persons age 65 or older who have
an impaired mental condition and whose disappearance poses a credible threat to the senior citizens’ health
and safety. The Secretary of the Department of Aging is responsible for appointing a director to serve as the
statewide coordinator of the alert system.

You can view the bill and its history by going to the following Web site.

.t:;: . D Z••:i =:::::::; : — ::t =:7:

NASUAD will continue to monitor pending legislations.
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Nevada
According to the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum, AB 4 that would establish a statewide Silver Alert
system was referred to the Health and Human Services Committee and died on April 1 1 , 2009 due to no
further action being taken on the bill.

V&:)..:i

Wisconsin
Unfunded legislation to establish a Silver Alert program was vetoed by Governor Jim Doyle.

ro ni r: noi : :t :

John Thompson
National Association of States United for Aging and Disabilities
1 201 1 5th Street, NW

cD Suite 350
Washington, DC 20005
202-898-2578
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National Silver Alert Program Protecting Seniors - Silver Alert Page 1 of6

Modeled after the Amber Alert, the Silver Alert is
an emergency system in which law enforcement
can broadcast regional or statewide alerts for
missing seniors and/or other adults with
Alzheimer’s or other cognitive disorders.

A growing number of states are enacting laws
that call for the development of the Silver Alert
program and some have implemented their own
notification systems.

Activation criteria varies from state to state, see list below for information on the Silver
Alert program in your state.

Silver Alert

Effective Date

Administered By

ge
Reoui rement

Department of Public Safety
Not specified

Phone

March 25, 2009
AKA “Missind Senior Citizen Alert’

Website

Other

Alabama

contact your local law enforcement agency

Hôiicc Rill

Effective Date

kt+r.1brmr t- —2flQ.Cft— IA

Administered By

October 2008
AKA “ Endanoered Person Alert”

Arizona

Age
Requirement

Department of Public Safety

Phone

Must be age 18 or older

Website

Other

contact your local law enforcement agency
or (602 223-2212

Effective Date
Administered By

April 2009

JL,LI)IJ www.ddg.(uvJ .)r ess I tItdStSI U(.LJVUOI riuioLvrersu1roLuiiierivoLuLr1iu.ijut

rkansas

Age
Requirement

Phone

he Arkansas State Police, working with the Arkansas Sheriffs’ Association and Arkansas
Association of chiefs of Police
dults with Alzheimer’s or other cognitive disorders

Website
Other

II.J.jjVVVVVV.OI

contact your local law enforcement agency
Arkansas State Police: 501-618-8000

II .-.I.

Colorado
Effective Date February 2007
Administered By Colorado Department of Public Safety, Bureau of Investigation (CBI)
Age Must be age 60 or older
Requirement
Phone contact your local law enforcement agency

http://nationalsilveraleft.org/silveralert.htm 1/31/2012
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IWebsite INone

Jone

Effective Date

Administered By

Age
Reaui rement

Phone

Website
flhr

DIaware
Effective Date

Administered By

ge
.equi rement

hone

Nebsite

)ther

Jone

Iorida
ffctiv Date
iniri By

ge
auirement

Thone
Nebsite

)ther

affective Date

dministered By

ge
R.equi rement

phone

Seorgia

ffective
)ate

dmi nistered
3y

ge
eou i rement

hone

Nebsite

)ther

lVebsite

Dther

http:llnationalsilveralert.org/silveralert.htm 1/31/2012

r [House Bill 07-1005
I

ulv 1, 2009

Connecticut

)epartment of Public Safety
1) anyone 65 or over and (2) anyone 18 or over who has a mental impairment

:ontact your local law enforcement agency

;enat Bill 451

uly 2008
KA “Gold Alert Program”

1ust be age 60 or older

he initialdedsion to issue a local Gold Alert is at the discretion of the investigating law-
?nforcement aoencv

:ontact your local law enforcement aaencv

:HAPTER 85. STATE BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION, Subchapter VII. Gold Alert Procjram
‘or Certain Missina Persons

ctober 8. 2008

lorlda Deoartment of Law Enforcement
1uSt be age 60 or older

-nni-H your local law enforcement aqency

I . Rill HM

“*, f,-4I I-4 fi ITfC,-,-kIr-

priI 2006
KA “Mattie’s Call”

Georgia Bureau of Investigation

Missing disabled adults

contact your local law enforcement agency

House Bill

,,C-,i rqiaqov/00/channel 7flE1QQ AA:)zAn1 fill hm

Lilinois

lanuary 1, 2010
AKA “Endangered Missing Person Advisory Proqram”

Older adults

rhe Illinois Doartment on Aging (IDoA), n coordinabon with the Illinois State Police

ontact your local law ‘“-

. kTr_
LJlJji.i.1ll— IIUI

cr:d- Pill ntT7

1npwz n,,h/npwc/?flflq-1fl F*m

rto:

:ndiana
Effective Date uly 2009

dministered By Indiana Clearinghouse for Information on Missing Children and Missing Endangered Adult
ge Must be age 18 or older
Requirement

Phone contact your local law enforcement agency
or 800-831-8953

A1ebsite htto://www.inqovfsilveraIertfindex.htm
bttp://www.in.qov/silveralert/233Lhtm
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Irwher ISenate Bill 307

Kansas

hone

Nebsite

)ther

hone

i1ebsite

Dther

Phone

Website
Dther

Phone

Website
Other

Phone

Website
Other

Thone
Nebslte
)ther

Page 3 of6

Administered By

Age
Requirement

Must be age 65 or older

Kansas Bureau of Investiciation Communications

:ontact your local law enforcement aaencv

Effective Date uly 30, 2009

1I I. 4cI_IJ.I IVVVVV J I IIf .. vc riczi ri

SHL Resolution No. 2506

. I ! I,

Effective Date

dministered

uly 2008
KA Golden Alert’

Kentucky

ge
ou i rement

ntIIt-1(y Division of Emergency Manaqement
Must be age 18 or older

none

Contact your local law enforcement agency
Dr (502) 607-1638

Sn1- Rill 12S

Louisiana
effective Date
clmEnistered By

ulv 2008

8ge
R.eciu rement

Department of Public Safety and Corrections
Must be age 60 or older

none

Contact your local law enforcement agency

House Bill 1378

Effective Date
Administered B’

pril 12, 2010

ge
Reciui rement

Maine

Maine Deoartment of Public Safety
Must be age 18 or older

none

Contact your local law enforcement aaencv

Leoislative Documents: HP1138. LD 1610. item 1

Effective Date

Administered BY

October 2009

Age
Requirement

Maryland

Maryland State Police
Anyone who may have a cognitive disorder

Contact your local law enforcement agency
or (410)486-3101

House Bill 192

Effective Date

Administered By

uly 2009
AKA “ Brandon’s Law”

Minnesota

Age
.eouirement

All ages

Bureau of Criminal Apprehension

None

Contact your local law enforcement agency

SF. No. i146 (Minnesota Missing Person’s Act)

Mssissippi
Effective Date July 1, 2010

“Mississippi Silver Alert System Act of 2010.”

http://nationalsilveralert.org/silveralert.htm 1/31/2012
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Administered By MississiDDi DeDartment of PublIc Safety
ge Must be age 18 or older
Requirement
Phone Contact your local law enforcement agency
Website None
Other House Bill 664, -louse Bill 664 Amended

Silver Alert House Bill still in limbo
urrent oroaram is called “Endanoered Person Advisorv’

Department of Public Safety
ust be age 18 or older

ontact your local law enforcement agency
Mkeft

I-Iniicp Rill 1119

E

ooroved July 29, 2009. Effective on July 1, 2010
Unknown at this time
Must be age 55 or older

Contact your local law enforcement agency
None

House Bill 279

4ew Jersey
ffective Date

dministered By
ge
equirement
phone

Nebsite

)ther

December 23, 2009 law signed into effect
State Police
Must be age 65 or older

Contact your local law enforcement aaencv
k44-.% II .!flflOID;II-1A)Aflñ!iOAA Ti MTM“-‘Id., IVVVVVV I III4aL..I

Assembly No 2844
RiD I ci nr ciri- RHi 1d&

February 20. 2009. bill introduced4but still not signed into law at this time (Apr 2010)
State Police
Must be age 18 or older

Contact your local law enforcement agency
None. but a list of missino oersons is available online. 1I,

Rilic A7R fl4fl7

New Mexico
Effective Date
dministered By
ge

Reaul rement

Phone

Website
Other

The New Mexico Missina Persons Clearinahouse issues a “Endanoer Person Advisory”
Department of Public Safety
All ages

Contact your local law enforcement agency
or (505) 827-9297
hHIJminnricrrinc dr t-i- nm

M.41

Effective Date
—“S

Age
Requirement
Phone
Website

Other

pproved June 19, 2009
-‘‘‘4-’-”’%4- of Crime Control and Public Safety‘F”““‘- - - --- -- --

ll -ages

Dontact your local law enforcement aoencv

otwaI Statute 143B-499.8

IT

df

Missouri
Effective Date

aIminirrI By

Age
ReouIrement
Phone
Website

Other

1ew Hampshir
affective Date
drninistered By

ge
eguirement
hone

Nebsite
)ther

Effective Date
drnnibred By
ge
Reauirement

NewYork

Phone
Website

Dther

http:Hnationalsilveralert.org/silveralert.htm 1/3 1/20 12
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-1Of

Effective Date

Administered By

Age
Recul rement

ge
Pteuirement
hne

ebsite
Dther

Effective Date November 1, 2009, passed Senate April 16. 2009

affective Date

dministered By

ge
.equirement

hone

Deoartment of Public Safety - Commissioner of Public Safety

Must be age 60 or older

Contact your local law enforcement aaencv

none

House Bill 2030W 63 OS. 1-1990.2

Dhio

Effective Date

dministered B

ge
Requirement

Phone

Ab-k-;t-

Other

une 20, 2008
4KA “Missing Adult Alert”

Ohio Emeroencv Manaoement Aaencv
Must be age 65 or older

Contact your local law enforcement agency
or 866-6939171
htto:II’”
cntc’ Rill c7 cr 2)

Pennsylvania
Effective Date

administered By

Age
Reauirement

Phone
Website

Other

Seotember 1. 2009 (based on HB276. althouah no orooram confirmation can be foundl

State Police

Must be age 65 or older

Contact your local law enforcement agency

none
Hniic Rill cc ‘?flflR’ Hôiic Rut 721 (2009)

Rhode Island

Phone

Website
Other

lanuary 3, 2008
AKA “Missino Senior Citizen Alert Prooram

State Police

Must be age 60 or older

Contact your local law enforcement agency

none
c7rA ,,,.4 lJ7(AO

May 2010
AKA “The Endangered Person Notification System”

South Carolina Law Enforcement Division Missing Persons - Missing Person Information
Center

All ages

outh Carolina

Nebsite

ther

Contact your local law enforcement agency
or 8037379000

none
Article 5, Chapter 3, Title 23 of the 1976 Code is amended by adding Section 23-3-330,

January 13. 2009
W4ii Rill R17 introduced on March 24. 2009. A12 P4fl H7iQ (nrt kill

nnc

Effective Date

dministered By

ge

Reaul rement

Phone

Website

Other

\uoust 4. 2009

rennessee Bureau of TnwtinNrr

Must be age 18 or older

Contact your local law enforcement agency

none
Hrwicp Bill 46

Li•exas
Effective Date Sept 1, 2007

Administered By Department of Public Safety

http:llnationalsilveralert.org/silveralert.htm 1/3 1/20 12
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Fairbanks woman’s death sheds light on harsh reality of living with Alzheimer’s disease Page 1 of 2

t)riTht
Fairbanks woman’s death sheds light on harsh reality of
!!!!!U!I!LMzheim&s disease
by Dorothy Chomicz I
i2O3.1i - 12:28 am
FAIRBANKS — When you are caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s, the
possibility of that person wandering off is an ever-present worry. In fact, six out
of 10 Alzheimer’s patients will wander at some point, and many do so repeatedly,
according to the Alzheimer’s Association website (www.alz.org).

The situation becomes even more serious in places like Alaska, where severe
weather conditions can spell death for someone who has wandered outside and is
unprepared for the elements.

This danger was brought to reality this week when Bonnie L. Scott, a 63-year-old
Fairbanks woman who suffered from Alzheimer’s, became confused while
driving an acquaintance home in Fairbanks and ended up 80 miles northeast on
the Steese Highway.

Scott wandered away from her vehicle after running out of gas, and Alaska State
Troopers were able to follow her footprints into the woods, where they found her
body. She had died ofexposure after walking by a manned Department of
Transportation maintenance facility in which she could have found shelter and
aid.

Most cases of wandering do not occur in vehicles and are instead instances of the
individual simply walking out of the door while a caretaker is distracted or
sleeping.

To minimize the risk of wandering, experts suggest making changes around the
home, such as camouflaging exit doors by painting them the same color as the
wall, and draping door knobs with same-color cloth.

Placing a mirror next to the door can also stop the potential wanderer — they
either think there is someone else there, or they become distracted by their own
reflection.

Extra door latches can be placed at the tops or bottom of doors, where they will
not be noticed, and car keys should be kept hidden. Chimes or alarms can be
placed on doors to alert the caregiver.

Since wandering is often caused by restlessness, fear or physical need, make sure
that basics such as hunger, thirst and the need to use the toilet are all met
regularly.

If it is physically possible, provide the individual with recreational opportunities
such as short, supervised walks or get them to help with simple household chores.

O Reassure them ifthey feel agitated or fearful, and give them a routine to help
them feel secure.

http://newsminer.comlprinterfriendly/l664l390 1 / 1 /‘)fll )



Fairbanks woman’s death sheds light on harsh reality of living with Alzheimer’s disease Page 2 of 2

Even though caregivers are often tempted to keep a person’s Alzheimer’s a

C-) secret, it is important that neighbors and family members be told of potential
wandering, and be provided with a good contact number. Always keep a current,clear photo of the individual on hand, and consider keeping one on file with yourlocal police department.

Keep as much identification as possible on the person — place it in every coat,purse, pocket or wallet, and think about providing the person with an ID braceletor necklace.

Since identification is only helpful once the person has been found, considerpurchasing an electronic tracking device that can be used to locate them beforetragedy occurs. According to the Alzheimer’s Foundation ofAmerica website, aperson with dementia “only stands a 50 percent chance of survival if they are notfound within the first 24 hours.”

Finally, do not leave the individual alone. Since it is virtually impossible for oneperson to keep an Alzheimer’s sufferer in sight at all times, it is essential that thecaregiver establish a support network that can help out and provide a break whenneeded.

Alzheimer’ s Resource of Alaska provides services, information and education toAlaskans dealing with Alzheimer’s and has five offices statewide. They can bereached at their Fairbanks office at 452-2277, or visited at www.alzalaska.org.

Contact staffwriter Dorothy Chomicz at 459-7590.
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Celeste Hodge

From: O’Hare, Michael F (MVA) <mike.oharealaska.gov>
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2012 1:34 PM
To: Celeste Hodge
Cc: Pierre, McHugh (MVA); Howell, Kelly A (DPS); Fisher, Bryan J (MVA); Carney, Roberta D

(MVA)
Subject: FW: 27-LS1250\A - An Act relating to missing vulnerable adult prompt response and

notification plans
Attachments: Silver Alert Updated Report_I 1-9-1O.pdf

Celeste,

Per your request, and after review of the draft egislation, I am providing the following response from our Emergency
Operations Section:

A portion of the Alaska Amber Alert Plan involves the local law enforcement agency and the Alaska State Troopers
providing additional “emergency public information” to broadcast outlets to assist with the recovery effort. Most Sliver
Alert plans revolve around that. Not using EAS, but notifying and providing information on the missing person, vehicle,
etc, and the broadcast outlets voluntarily providing that informatIon to their viewers/listeners. In many cases State
DOTs or those who control highway signs would also post the information to the public, as well as the investigating law
enforcement agency providing a BOLO alert in the state APSIN/NCIC systems.

Attached is a seven page report from the 2010 summary of States performed by the National Association of States
United for Aging and Disabilities. The report is a summary of states that have plans, and the enabling legislation behind
it. It doesn’t speak to operational aspects.

From an EAS standpoint there is no event code that is designated for missing persons (adults), so we couldn’t utilize EAS
like we do for Amber alerts, which uses the special “Child Abduction Emergency” code.

We certainly could work with DPS on this plan, the same players from AST, DHS&EM, APD, and the Alaska Broadcasters
Association could work out the plans that would be required by the bill/law.

So, to be clear, we have no issues on the draft legislation.

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Mike O’Hare

fkiIchaI F. O’i-Iar
state o Aiask
DepartlI)ellt of Military and VeteraLis Affairs
Divicioti of Homeland Secmity antI Eniergeney Managemesit
Deputy Director
(907) 4287O46 M!ice
(O7) 5*44Ob Cell - ,-.

(907) 287OO9 Fax rnzke.cha? eca&ska.gov

From: Fisher, Bryan J (MVA)
Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2012 4:09 PM
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